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5 Cents

HUMPHREY
JEWELRY CO.

Watch and Chrcnometer Makers

Rings and all other kinds of

Jewelry made to order.

Finest stock of Watches, Dia-

monds, Sapphires, Rubies, etc. ev-

er brought to Fergus County.

MAKERS OF THE FAMOUS

KENDALL RING

We have had twenty-five years'

experience in the watch repairing

business and absolutely guarantee

all such work.

Do not send watches away to be

repaired. Leave them with us and

get them returned the sano, day.

Humphrey Jewelry Co.
KENDALL, MONTANA

CAMPBELL
DRUG COMPANY

Just Received o Fine

Stock of

HOLIDAY GOODS
Consisting of leather goods,

Toilet Sets, Japanese, China

and War Toys. Books, Station-

ery, Lowney's Candles, Perfum-

ery.

With each 25-cent purchase a

ticket will be given entitling the

holder to the choice between a

fine dressed bisque doll, a gen-

leman's traveling case, a lady's

toilet set, or a 32-calibre Iv an

Johnson revolver.

CAMPBELL DRUG COMPANY
KENDALL

1134-4-4-4040-40***

GO TO THE

13).9n Ten
LARECHE, Prop.

‘For Fine Confectionery, Fruits,

Tobacoos and Cigars.

NUTS OF ALL KINI)

A complete line of the latest

sheet Music—vocal and instru-

- mental.

MEAT MARKET
J. I. LEBERT, Prop.

Pork, Mutton,

Beef,

Ham, Sausage, Butter,

and Eggs.

Vegetables, Fruit and
Fish in Season.

MURDER MYS-
-- TERY WARM

James Sherman Confesses That Ile

Alone Is Responsible for the

Murder of Strdzinski.

ALSO GUILTY OF MANY ROBBERIES

The four Men Implicated by Sher-

man are Turned Loose and Com-

pletely Exonerated.

The murder of 'Samuel Studzinski,

the Russian Jew pawnbroker, in Lew-

istown on the 23rd of last August is no

longer a myste*. Every detair"fif

the terrible deed has been givetv to the

public by James Sherman, the 19 year

old boy who, last Tuesday morning,

calmly confessed that he alone is re-

sponsible for the death of the old man

ar.d that he had no aid. or assistance

fr9m anyone in the commission of the

horrible act.

Since the last issue of the Miner,

sensation has followed sensation with

startling swiftness and the excitement

in Kendall has been second only to

the nerve racking Eft tuatIon in Lewis-

town. Every day new reports have

come to this place of some startling

revelation and undoubtedly may re-

ports have been arculated which were

never even heard of in the capital

city.

Sherman was placed in the county

jailyriday morning after a number of

most damaging circumstances, all

tending to connect him with the

crime, had been ferrited out by the of-

ficers and particularly by Under Sher-

iff Ed Martin.'who has been most ac-

tive In kis...efforts to locale the mur-

derer of the aged Jew. He was sent

to the jail ostensibly on an errand and

was met there by members of the

sheriff's force who proceeded to pump

him as to certain facts. Sherman had

raffled. off a bridle which was known

to have belonged to Studzinski and he

told a very contradictory story as to

how this bridle came into his posses-

sion. He was likewlee inconsistent in

other material matters and it was de-

cided by the officers that he should

be held until further investigation

should be made. .

Once started, young Sherman hardly

stopped long enough to sleep for the

following three days. Story after

story_waa_unraielestist his mother._hia

father, and different members of the

sheriff's force. A remarkable part of

it was that no two of the stories were

ever exactly alike. At first he said

that Alexander McCoy, the colored

man who does the janitorwork for the

Argus, was in on the deal. A little

while later, Saturday night, he told a

wonderful story Implicating Dr. E. A.

Long, a prominent dentist of the city,

Waiter Gooch, Russell Hortop and

David Atchison, three young men of

Lewistown. So emphatic' 'Was he in

telling this story, so ingenious was the

manner in which he implicated the

several men the officers were led to

believe that he was at last, telling the

truth and all tour of the men were

arrested, an officer traveling 75 miles

to get .Gooch, who was working on a

ranch. All four men earnestly pro-

teSte21.there IiiiikeiTe-etid Monday -if:

ternoon Sherman pulled off his third

or fourth confession in which he said

the men were not in on the affair at

all and that he alone was the burglar,

highwayman and murderer. This last,

and it is believed true, confession, as

given in the Fergus County Democrat

is as follows:

"I have deferred making the correct

statement of this affair solely on ac-

count of. my mother. I now believe

that it is beet that everything be giNA-

en up and will do so.

"After having made up my mind to

rob Studzinski I went down there Sev-

eral times and talked with the old

man. One evening I went- in a die-

gulie- s`la.-1 'rapped but the old man

would not admit me. I then decided

that I would better go in 'rity proper

Person and on the evening of the mur-

der. i• went ..down between the hours
Of S and 9 o'clock. We Sit there for a

while and talked and then Studsinskt

went out after a pail of beer. He came

back, we drank the beer and then the

old man got up and went over to his

been talking of buying. As he stooped

over. I struck him three times on the

head with a hammer. As , he fell to

one side,The gurgled: Mid; feftiTtil that

he might yet make an outcry. I quick-

ly tied the piece of cord around his

neck. I then made the cards which

were found there, gathered together

all of the stuff that I cared to take

with me, went out, locked the door

and went to the Argus building where

I cached the goods.

"I wish to say that it is my desire to

repay all whom I have injured

through my robberies. I think I can

fully repay what was taken from all,

including the amount stolen from the

post office."

The statement of County Attorney

Roy E. Ayers at noon was this: "All

the four men implicated by Sherman

are officially exonerated of any suspi-

sion whatever of having been connect-

ed in any way with any of these

crimes. Sherman alone is held, and

there will be no further arests on any

statement of his that is -unsupported

by independent testimony. The arrest

of these innocent man upon Sherman's

statement is; of course, deeply regret-

ted, but at the time, no other, course

could have been followed."

The following detailed report ap-

peared in Tuesday's Democrat:

That "murder will out" is being

abundantly proven these days in this

city. When Samuel Studzinski, the

old RUsslan Jew pawnbroker,' was

killed in his lonely little shack on the

night of the 23rd of last August there

were many who predicted that owing

to the delay in ti ng the body_ and

the absence of any le clew, it

Wan_ that the perpetrators of the

horrible ime would never be discov-

ered and lought to justice. It Is now

admitted it1 all that, 'through the un-

tiring dilligence of the members of the

sheriff's force and particularly of Un-

der sheriff Ed _Martin who has worked

unceasingly on the case, the horrible

details of the frightful job -arc ready

to be given to the public, and that

justice will soon be dealt out to the

unfortunate wretch or wretches who

are responsible for one of the foulest

crimes ever committed in this state.

For a week paid the air has been

surcharged with sensational disclus-

urea and rumors of yet more sensa-

tional disclsoures. Quite enough has

occurred to arouse the entire com•

munity to the intensest excitement

but very many reports have been cir-

culated which have had very little

foundation in fact.

Charles R. Hebb, who was arrested

on the charge of burglarizing the Gol-

den Rule store we's discharged Wed-

nesday afternoon upon mOtion of

County Attorney Roy' E. Ayers who

stated that, in his- opinion, there was

not sufficient evidence to justify a

preliminary examination of the joung

Inaa

With the Bebb theory exploded, as

all of his many friends felt that it

would be, it became necessary to look

around for someone else. The goods

had been found under the office of the

Fergus County Argus. It became a

very self evident fact that someone

who was, in some way, connected

with the business establishment must

know something of the entire affair.

The very character of every person in

any wise connected with the business

made it almost inconceivable that the

crime could be located at the door of

any one of them.

Manager H.- R. Watson, who was

quite naturally very much interested

in discovering the idenfitl- of-the man

who had placed the goods under the

Argus building, remembered that

young Jamie Sherman. an employe in

thi.iitationarY ffepartthent, had' P'Veirl

al weeks previously, raffled off • hair

beide' such as are made by convicts in

the state penitentiary. The .sefficers

had learned that Studzinski had in his

possession, such a bridle at the time

of his death. All members of the Ar-

gus force took chances on the bridle

and Sherman retained two of the

chances and a few days after dispos-

ing of' the remainder he told one of

the 'boys that one of his chances won

the bridle. The attention of the offic-

ers was called to this fact by Mr.

Watson, and Sherman was asked as

to how the bridle came into his pos-

session and replied that a friend by

the name of Lewis had sent it up to

him from Wyoming. An examination

of the express books showed that no

express paskage had been received by

Sherman any time within the period

which he might have received it. This

was the first suspicious circumstanc-

es and the officers started to look up

the actions of the young man since

the first burglary last June.

It was found upon invest igat ion.

sum of money in a gambling house in

the city and that he had tried his luck

with the usual results in other places

-Where iso-called games Or-Chance were

conducted. The salary of the young

man was 818 per week and it was

known that he had been devoting the

greater .portion of this money toward

the support of his family, of rathe*

toward assisting his father In that

laudable work. It was therefore

somewhat of a mystery how he came

into possession of the amount of mon-

ey which he was known to have lost.

It was found by Mr. Watson that

Sherman had made a payment of 9150

on an account which he was carrying

in a prominent business establish

ment. This payment was made two

days after the post office was burglar-

ized, which occurred on the 28th of

September.

By this time the suspicious circum-

stances were piling mountain high

against the young man. Those who

knew of all of the facts were practi-

cally convinced by Thursday that

ihey were on the track of the man

who knew all about the murdeF of

Samuel Studzinski. The crowbar

which was' used about the Argus

building was taken to the Golden

Rule and places formerly occupied by

J. C. Bebb, now the C. 0. D. store, and

the H. C. Brown store, on the corner

of Fifth avenue and Main street, both

of which were burglarized, and It ex-

actly fltten in the numerous

places made in the window frames by

the bar with which those windows

were .opened when the stores were

broken into. It was found that Sher-

man- had engaged Al Kline, the tinner

of the Montana Hardware company,

to make a key for the back door of

the Argus office. When asked con-

cerning this fact, Sherman flatly de-

nied ever having had. Kline make

such a key and held to this denial ev-

en after he had been faced by the tin-

ner.

Having accumulated this strong

chain ef circumatancesw- the officers

decided that' it was time that the

young man be made explain :Annie of

them.-XeCOrdingly. he was sent up to

'toe office of the sheliff In the county

jail Saturday morning at 11:30 &clock

and there found Sheriff Slater, Under

Sheriff Martin and Deputies Silver-

thorne and Tuliock, County Attorney

Roy E. Ayers, Stenographer H. B.

Gibson and H. R. Watson of the Aa-

gus.

Mr. Watson started the converse.

Bon by informing Sherman that they

had been investigating the 'entire af-

fair and there were certain circum-

stances which apparently connected

Sherman with the hiding of the goods

under the Argus which demanded an

explanation. Right here it must be

said that the great number and vari-

ety of stories told by Sherman, begin-

ning at this point, has been one re-

markable %base of the whole affair.

He first denied having made the $150

Payment _es-related above. Upon be-

ing shown the figures, he calmly said

that he was lying as to that point. He

said that he got the bridle from Mc-

Coy, the colored man who does the

janitor work around the Argus office.

He also said that he got the watch

from McCoy. This was a new tack, aa

the watch was an unknown factor un-

til Sherman let it out 111M/telt It was

soon discovered that Sherman had

given the watch to Hugh Wagner, the

jeweler, with instructions to sell It.

At numerous points in this recital did

the young man contradict himself as

to material points and when_the la-

ma was abandoned. shortly et-

te all present felt that they

were very close to the right man or

men at last.'

Sherman was not permitted to leave

the jail but McCoy was taken from

his home, having been confined to his

bed for several days with an attack of

rheumatism, placed before young

Sherman in the county jail. The negro

vehemently pretested his innocence.

So earneet was his manner that the

officials were convinced that he was

speaking the truth and, in -fact, knew

nothing of the cache under the build-

in which he worked.

The news of young Sherman's in-

crimination was broken to his parents,

Jeff Sherman and wife, Friday even-

ing: Needless to say it was -a terri-

ble blow to them as they had almost

idolized the lad. The father went to

the jail that afternoon after he quit

work and tried ta get the lad's story,

but he sullenly refused to give- out

any material facts. He could not hide

from his father, however, the horrible

fact that he Waal in some manner con-

nected with the terrible acts which

had been committed. A most affect-

ing scene was enacted when the de-

hint. "Jamie" as the young man has

always been affectionately called, is

yet little more than a lad. He has not

yet reached-Its -twentieth milestone.

Although for many years. he had vol-

untarily shouldered the responsibili-

ties of a man, he still possessed many

of the traits Of -a boy. He is the old-

est boy and naturally his mother's de-

pendence. Grief, only such as can be

suffered by a mother whose son

stands in the shadow of death's grim

form, shook the frame of the _good

woman. With her mother's love ever

uppermost, she pleaded with her boy

to tell her all the details of the mis-

erable affair, but with eyes in which

never a tear appeared, he gaged into

the care-seamed face of his mothet

and told a story which, not five hours

later ha ,LAnied_rraliu

Saturday morning the accused boy's

father went back and again pleaded

with the boy to give up the secret. He

made a few admissions, among them

being that the negro, McCoy, was not

in the affair at all. He would go but

little further than this until in the af-

ternoon when Mr. Jeff Sherman and

the Rev. Henry Quickendeb went kte•

fore the lad 'and, together, implored

him to make known all of-the facts of

the murder and robberies. With a

great deal of reluct`ance, he told a

story implicating a woman whom he

said was formerly a resident of Len,

istown's red light district, and her

lover, a tin horn gambler, both of

whom had left town. He told on an-

other occasion that he was in the deal

with a man who was a comparative

stranger to him and that last Monday

morning, the fellow came to him- and

told him that the thing was getting

too close and that he, the accomplice,

had to move out and that Sherman

must give him the money with which

to „leave—Sherman, the next morning.

sold some lots to H. Yaeger of the

First National bank for $750, and of

this amount, said he gave his pal $250

and that the fellow went on the train

Wednesday morning.

This story did not seem plausible to

the officers and the father and as he-

was determined to get at thetruth of

the entire affair, Mr. Sherman and his

wife were with the boy Saturday

night, pleading with him for a truth-

ful version of the business. He gaits

out a few further facts, almost every

one of them most Incrininating to

himself but of such apparent unrella-

bility concerning his accomplices in

the affair that to those to whom he

told the story falt-thapte4bey did not

yet have a straight tale of the murder

of Samuel Studzinski and of the num-

erous burglaries and robberies which

occurred in the city.

A clever ruse by Under Sheriff Mar-

tin during the night brought another

man into the ..game, the arrest of

whom early Sunday morning caused

as much excitement throughout the

town as did the disclosure concerning

Sherman. The officer went into a cell

adjoining Jamie's and made a noise as

if he was locking a man in the cell.

He thetx„went to Sherman's cell and

said, "Well, I've got the right man

now."

"Who Is It?" asked Sherman.

"Doc Long,._ the_ dentist." replied

Martin. •

Without a- moment's hesitatice,

'Sherman answered, "You've got the

right man."

Dr. Long hat been under suspicion

of the officers for several Months,

since the first of last September in

fact, when a conversation between

himself and another person was over-

heard by a stranger in the city. This

man, Who was a delegate to the state

firemen's convention. 'knew of the

murder of Studzir—cal and also knew

that Under Sheriff Martin was work-

ing hard on the case and for that rea-

son told the officer of the very unusual

conversation which he overheard by

the merest chance.

This fact together with Sherman's

statement was sufficient to cause the

officers to apprehend-Dr. Long. The

doctor was arrested in his home on

Main street about 9 o'clock Sunday

morning. He was greatly affected by

his arrest and vehemently denied that

he had even so much as been with the

Sherman boy.

P. F. Scott

'General
Blacksmithing
A general line of wagon re-

pairing and woodwork.

HORSESHOEING

A SPECIALTY

P. F. Scott
Kendall, Mont.

Savings Department
The Kendall State bank has tint tied

a  savings bank in connection with

that institution. Two evenings of the

month the hank remains open for the

convenience of customers who find it

impossible to attend to their business..- •
during the dak. Deposits of one dol-

lar or more are receired in this de-

partment and a _liberal rate of inter-

eat is paid.

wwHamilton

High Grade

Union

MADE

CIGARS

Complete line
of

..Wines and.

...Liquors...

Kendall-
Lewistown
Stage Line

Leaves Kendall 8 a. m. and 3 p. m.

tn, daily. except Sunday.

(The 3 o'clock stage carries mail.)

Leaves Lewistown 9 a. m. and 2

P. m•
(The 9 o'clock stage carries mail.)

Sunday coach leaven Kendall at

1 p. m.

FAST TIME RELIABLE

DRIVERS. CLOSED

COACHES. FOOT WARMERS.

Kendall office: Joe 'I'. Montgom-

ery.

Lewistown office: Harry Brown.

A. J.
McCormack

Live
Stable
ytaband Feed

KENDALL. MoNTANA.

Teams and drivers furnished

at reasonable rates.

Good tms, easeddvggies and

t 1st ctft. guaranteed.. -

FRESH MILK
AND CREAM

Kendall, Montana
 • trunk to bring out a gun which I hd that the young fellow had lost a large voted mother of the boy went to see Subscribe for the KKendall Miner
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